
 
 
 

In Case You’re Still Working on Stories about the Best Holiday Destinations … 
 

 
 
Hi, everyone! 
 

During each of the past three weeks, I’ve told you about an over-the-top holiday destination 
that MBPR represents – Dollywood in Tennessee’s Great Smoky Mountains; Branson, Missouri; and 
Frostburg, Maryland. We’re getting a lot of out-of-office messages in response to what I’m sending 
you, though, and that’s caused us to rethink our strategy. Today I’m going to present our remaining 
holiday destinations in one message … and then my press release-writing duties will be complete for 
2022. I’ll still be scurrying around behind the scenes (as elves do), but I won’t be showing up in your 
inbox much more.  
 

Ready? Here are the other three places I wanted to tell you about: 
 
Coastal Louisiana 

A Christmas parade isn’t a novel concept, but in the parts of Louisiana we work with, they 
stage parades both on the land and in the water. I once got stuck in what I’d call a “Cajun traffic jam” 
– I was in a car preparing to cross a drawbridge just as a small town’s boat parade began. The bridge 
went up and there I was with the very best seat (I was perched on the car’s dashboard and peeking 
through the windshield, looking down into the bayou) for the most magical parade I’ve ever seen. 
Boat after boat came by, boasting colorful lights and Christmas trees and so many waving people. 
You might say that these folks really know how to DECK-orate their boats! 

One of the most exciting parts of a boat parade is when Santa himself appears. But in these 
parts, they do something different at many parades. Cajun kids wait for “Papa Noël,” a modification 



of a character that their ancestors brought from their French homeland. There he’s called “Père 
Noël” – Father Christmas – and he leaves little gifts in children’s shoes on Christmas Eve. In Louisiana, 
Papa Noël is Cajun and he lives in the swamps. Because the weather is warmer here and there’s no 
snow, Papa Noël can’t have reindeer or a sleigh. So, he loads gifts into his pirogue – basically a 
special Cajun canoe that’s great for navigating the waterways around these parts – and gets pulled 
through the swamps by a team of eight alligators. Dasher and Dancer can fly – and that’s an 
astounding feat for reindeer – but I can’t even tell you how complicated it is to get a bunch of toothy 
reptiles to agree to swim in the same direction. Papa Noël has some special powers! 

There are two other quick things I’d like to mention here about Christmas in Louisiana. One is 
the “Cajun Kringle,” which is a decadent, flaky pastry that I like to order for my Christmas morning 
breakfast. The other is the fact that in Louisiana’s Cajun Bayou, they have a fun contest that runs 
from December 1 through 16. You can pick up a clean oyster shell at their visitor center in Raceland, 
decorate it, then return it to the center to be displayed on the Lafourche Parish Christmas Tree. You 
don’t have to live here to participate; everyone is invited to join, and there’s the potential to win a 
prize! Below, one of the winning shells from a past year shows you what Papa Noël looks like.  
 

 
 
Greater Wilmington and the Brandywine Valley 

Heading further north and for a completely different sort of cultural tradition, what is today 
known as Delaware was once part of Pennsylvania, and it was settled by Swedish immigrants. The 
Old Swedes Historic Site in Wilmington pays tribute to the region’s heritage with “Sankta Lucia Day” 
on December 13, in a celebration that combines the pagan ritual of the Sun God at Midwinter and the 
more traditional Christian holiday. St. Lucy represents light to the Scandinavians, who – like Santa 
and the rest of us who live at the North Pole – experience a lot of darkness at this time of year.  

People from all over Europe settled in this region, but the Brandywine Valley’s most famous 
family came from France. The du Ponts are known for their ingenuity, wealth and passion for 
beautiful things … of both the manmade and natural varieties. The family established estates that 
have earned acclaim for their architecture and interior décor as well as their incredible gardens. 
During the holiday season, these properties are among Greater Wilmington’s biggest visitor draws … 

https://haydelsbakery.com/cajun-kringle-1/
https://www.lacajunbayou.com/
https://www.visitwilmingtonde.com/
https://oldswedes.org/


because the people who run them today sure do take the concept of decking the halls to an entirely 
new level! 
 In elf circles, I’m known for my ability to transform any space into a holiday extravaganza, 
but even an over-the-top decorator such as myself can be inspired on a visit to Hagley Museum and 
Library, Nemours Estate and Winterthur Museum, Garden & Library. Collectively, these places know 
everything there is about stringing lights, crafting wreaths and decorating trees. Some of the trees 
are so tall that I’m not aware of any elf-engineered ladders that could take me to the tippy-top. I 
have to “hitchhike” my way to help with the tree-toppers by hopping into someone’s pocket before 
THEY climb those giant ladders.   

Probably the most well-known du Pont site is Longwood Gardens, pictured below and 
considered the nation’s most celebrated gardens. During “A Longwood Christmas,” this year 
scheduled from November 18 through January 8, the gardens are home to spectacular walk-through 
light displays and a 10,010-pipe organ that plays Christmas carols. I play the drums and the tuba in 
Santa’s Elf Band, but hearing this organ makes me think it may not be too late to try to learn another 
instrument. It would take a while to master something as complex as this organ, but elves live 
forever … so I’ve got time. 
 

 
 

Mobile, Alabama  

 The du Ponts knew their way around an incredible landscape, but they didn’t corner the 
market on astounding gardens. Heading back down South, let’s talk about Bellingrath Gardens & 
Home in the little town of Theodore, next door to Mobile. During the Magic Christmas in Lights 
event, which this year runs November 25 through January 4, the 65-acre gardens are adorned with 
more than 1,200 handmade set pieces, 3 million glittering lights and 15 custom scenes that can be 
enjoyed on your own or via a guided group walking tour.  

News flash! – there ARE flowers that bloom at this time of year. Bellingrath is home to one of 
the South’s most amazing collections of Alabama’s state flower, the camellia. That happens to be 
Mrs. Claus’s favorite flower, and the team here always lets me pick a few to send home with Santa, 
who presents them to Mrs. Claus as part of the elves’ Christmas gift to her. Here’s what part of the 
gardens look like, all lighted up for the holidays! 
 

https://www.hagley.org/
https://www.hagley.org/
http://www.nemoursmansion.org/
http://www.winterthur.org/
https://longwoodgardens.org/events-and-performances/events/longwood-christmas
https://www.mobile.org/
https://bellingrath.org/
https://bellingrath.org/
https://bellingrath.org/experiences/events/magic-christmas/


 
  

In December, this area boasts an average daytime high of 63 degrees and a nighttime low of 
45, so your chances of freezing are pretty slim. But somehow through the magic of science, they’ve 
figured out how to open an ice-skating rink. Miracle on Dauphin Street will operate from December 8 
through 18 and there’s even a holiday market on site. Skating and shopping are two of my favorite 
activities! (Add in the fact that I’m awesome at sipping hot cocoa, and I have pretty much all it takes 
to be the star of a Hallmark movie!)  
 Speaking of markets, I love to support local artisans … and so does the entire city of Mobile! 
If that’s part of what you like to do, too, December 9 is your day to be in Mobile. That date, as part of 
the city’s monthly LoDa ArtWalk – a time when studios and shops remain open and you can meet the 
crafters and artisans – the already-beautiful Cathedral Square will transform into a hand-crafted, 
balloon-sculpted wonderland. It promises to be picture perfect. I know how to fly with the help of a 
reindeer, but I hope someone lets me hitch a ride on a balloon that night!  
 

In Conclusion …  

 That was SO much! Yet, it feels like I only scratched the surface of these amazing places. So, 

I’ve planted some seeds and hope you’ll accept my invitation to learn more or perhaps even visit 

these places in the future.  

 I encourage you to connect with me if you need additional details about anything, photos, or 

anything else. 

 To our readers across the United States, Happy Thanksgiving this week. 

 And to our readers everywhere, here’s wishing you a JOLLY holiday season! 

 

 

MEDIA CONTACT 

Jolly Jinglebutton 

jolly@mindybiancapr.com 

 

 

https://www.dwbc.org/calendar/miracle-on-dauphin-street-2/
https://www.cityofmobile.org/parks-rec/events/the-incredible-inflatable-holiday-balloon-december-loda-artwalk/
mailto:Jolly%20Jinglebutton%20%3cjolly@mindybiancapr.com%3e
mailto:jolly@mindybiancapr.com

